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Minutes of the Meeting held on 20 July 2016 at 7pm in Heads Nook Village Hall  

 

PRESENT: Councillors: Tinnion (Chairman), Clubbs, Billington, Bowman, Cain, Carruthers, 

Longstaff, Milburn, Smith and Watson. 

ALSO PRESENT: Councillor W Graham and three members of the public  

51 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Councillor Clarke who was working. 

52 MINUTES OF THE COUNCIL MEETING  

Resolved – that the Chairman sign the June minutes as a correct record.    

b) A letter was received requesting the council revisit the May minutes to include further 

information during public participation. 

Resolved – The minutes have been signed as a correct record and are now in the public 

domain and cannot be changed. To attach the letter to the minutes of this meeting in 

acknowledgement of receipt. 

53 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  

Councillor Bowman declared a non-pecuniary and prejudicial interest being a city councillor 

and serving on the district Planning Committee. This is known as Councillor Bowman’s 

‘standard declaration’. 

Before continuing with the meeting the Chairman stated he wished to make the following 

comments: 

1. Reference was made to signing the interest book, declaring pecuniary, non-

pecuniary and prejudicial interests and the Chairman requested that members read 

their Code of Conduct papers. The implications of not declaring an interest following 

new legislation, means that councillors could be liable for prosecution if they fail to 

register an interest. 

2. The Chairman read Standing Order 24a – Issuing Orders to contractors – unless 

specified by resolution of the council members cannot issue orders to contractors. 

Even if the member is not representing the council the implication could be taken 

that the order comes from the council, which could bring the whole council into 

disrepute.  

Resolution – Proposed by Councillor Bowman and seconded by Councillor Clubbs – no 

one from Hayton Parish Council can be nominated to carry out any specific work over 

and above their work as a councillor unless they have completed the Good Councillor 

training. 

Resolved – to agree the resolution 

3. Items of Urgent Business and transfer of items into Part B  

Resolution – there is one item of urgent business, correspondence from the Commons 

Registration Authority, which will be taken under Part B for legal reasons and Items 58 

and 60 to be transferred into Part B for legal and commercial sensitivity reasons 

respectively. 

Resolved – That the items be discussed under Part B for the reasons stated.   

54 VACANCY FOR TALKIN WARD 

The Clerk has not received any nominations. This item is ongoing and will be added to the 

September agenda. 
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55 MATTERS ARISING FROM THE PREVIOUS MINUTES – these are matters to note 

a) Policies and Procedures – these have been drafted but have not been submitted to 

the Policies Committee as yet.  

b) Walnut Tree – the Clerk nominated the Walnut tree in Hayton on behalf of the parish 

council in competition to find the country’s favourite tree. Voting will take place next 

year 

c) AED’s and External Cabinets for Faugh and Fenton – the residents of the villages are 

agreeable for the installation of equipment and two residents have agreed to ‘host’ 

the equipment should finances for the purchase be found.  

d) Defibrillator road signs – the Chairman is to ask Hayton Community Project if they 

would be agreeable to contributing to the purchase of some signs and the remainder 

to be added as possible items to purchase when setting the budgets for next year.  

e) A69 Bus Shelter – the company has informed the council that they can install the 

seating for a charge of £187.50 and they will install it free of charge when their 

workmen are in Cumbria carrying out another job. This will possibly be next week. 

Resolved – to accept the offer   

f) Parish Council December social meeting – 21 December is available for the event. Do 

councillors wish to meet then or 14 December? 

Resolved – to agree the date as 14 December. 

g) Following consultation with residents of Talkin regarding speed limit signs the parish 

council submitted their support of the residents who wish to see speed limit signs 

erected 

h) Trees on Millriggs Estate – Carlisle City Council has been informed 

The meeting was suspended at 7.10pm for: 

56 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

Questions were asked about DownaGate Community and Recreation Centre, about the 

current ‘committee’, the work being undertaken, the remit of Hayton Parish Council, the 

involvement of Wetheral Parish Council and the upcoming AGM. Discussion ensued and 

answers were given although not always to satisfaction of the questioner. Hayton PC 

through the Chairman set out the council’s remit in relation to the centre. 

Councillor Graham thanked the Council for moving the matter forward a long way in the 

past few weeks.  

The council meeting resumed at 7.20pm 

57 BROADBAND 

BT wishes to hold a public meeting in the parish to communicate the benefits of superfast 

broadband to residents and businesses. To enable them to hold a meeting in the parish BT 

need the assistance on the parish council to complete arrangements. Councillors agreed this 

would be a good idea. Hayton Reading Room was agreed as the best venue and Cllr. Cain 

was going check whether the room would be available on Monday 5 September. It was also 

agreed to ask Ian Fisher if he would put together some information on behalf of the parish 

council 

Resolution – to agree to holding a meeting in the parish and assist with the arrangements 

Resolved – to agree to hold a meeting in partnership with BT and to invite Ian Fisher to 

partner the parish council by providing information.  
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58 BRIDLEWAYS IN HAYTON PARISH NOT ON THE DEFINITIVE MAP 

This item was put into Part B as the parish council had received a solicitor’s letter only three 

hours before the start of the meeting and the Chairman, Vice Chairman and Clerk had not 

had sufficient time to process the information before the meeting. 

The Vice Chairman also reported on a meeting he and the Chairman had had a meeting with 

a representative of the Cumbria Bridleways Society. The representative had investigated 

two bridleways which had been issued to members for their consideration. These were How 

Mill Bank to Flatt Road and Cowran to Flatt Road. 

Resolved – The letter to be added to the September agenda as the correspondence did not 

directly concern Agenda Item 58 and as it had only been received late afternoon of 20 July 

2016 had not been advertised on the agenda. 

b) To support the Cumbria Bridleways representation for the two submitted bridleways 

indicated on the paperwork attached to the agenda and submit applications to Cumbria 

County Council to add these two ancient rights to the Definitive Map. 

59 DOWNAGATE 

A report was issued to members regarding this item 

a) Members were asked for nominations to elect two delegates with delegated powers 

to attend a meeting with the City Council and Wetheral PC on Thursday 21 July 2016 

to agree Holding Trustees as the original Trustees listed on the Trust Deed have not 

been validly replaced.  

b) Members were asked to agree two nominations for the role of Trustees on the 

Managing Committee of DownaGate for one year from the end of the AGM until the 

following year’s AGM. 

c) Ground works being carried out at DownaGate – the Secretary of the centre sent out 

paperwork to the council (forwarded to all councillors) stating that the groundworks 

were being undertaken on the advice of the Environment Agency due to contamination 

of the ground following the flooding of the land in December 2015. 

d) Play Equipment – Wetheral PC informed the Clerk that Playdale will be installing new 

play equipment at DownaGate on 18 July 2016 

Resolved – To appoint Cllrs: Tinnion and Longstaff as the council’s representatives for the 

meeting on 21 July 2016. They have delegated powers to act in the best interests of Hayton 

Parish Council and the DownaGate Centre 

b) To appoint Cllr. Longstaff as Hayton PC’s nomination as a Managing Trustee on the 

DownaGate Committee as per the 1978 Trust Deed. Also to appoint Councillor 

Clarke/Councillor Smith to the second vacancy if either agrees to being nominated. Both will 

be contacted following the meeting and members emailed with the responses.  

60 HAYTON PLAYING FIELD 

This item was placed in Part B due to its commercial sensitivity and in compliance with the 

Conditions laid out in a formal grant offer correspondence. The item was for information 

only 

61 POLICE MATTERS AND REPORTS  

Nothing to report 
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62 PLANNING APPLICATIONS  

16/0586 – DownaGate Recreation and Community Centre, Warwick Bridge, Carlisle CA4 

8RE. Erection of First Floor above Existing Function Room to Provide New Function Room, 

Balcony and External Staircase Together with Internal Alterations to Existing Layout. 

16/0598 – Land adjacent Beck Cottage, Fenton, Brampton CA8 9JZ. Erection of 2 Dwellings 

(Outline) (Revised Application) 

16/0606 – Land adjacent The Flatt, Fenton, How Mill, Brampton CA8 9JZ. Erection of 1 

Dwelling and Alteration to Adjacent Barn to Provide Ancillary Car Port and Store (Part 

Retrospective) 

Resolved – all of the above applications will be commented upon by the planning 

committee and those comments submitted to the Planning Authority.  

63 PLANNING DECISIONS 

16/0013 – Lands to rear and east of Croftlands, Allenwood, Heads Nook, Brampton CA8 9AF. 

Erection of 6 dwellings. GRANT PERMISSION with Conditions 

16/0354 - Land adjacent Olcote, Heads Nook, Brampton CA8 9AE. Erection of 2 Semi-

detached Dwellings (Revised Application). GRANT PERMISSION with Conditions 

16/0438 – 50 Hurley Road, Little Corby, Carlisle CA4 8QF. Single storey Extension to Provide 

Enlarged Kitchen, Shower Room, Garage and Porch. GRANT PERMISSION  

64 FINANCE  

1. Income -  Hayton Allotments Water Invoices Dec2015 to Jun 2016  £22.94 

Resolved - to note the income received and banked 

2. Schedule of Payments – to authorise payment of the accounts listed below 

G Kartach 101498 Stationary 7.97 

United Utilities 101499 Allotments 12.50 

DAC Beachcroft 101500 VAT 75.00 

Countrywide Grounds 
Maintenance 

101501 Grass Contract 753.98 

CALC 101502 Training 29.50 

G Kartach SO Salaries NI & PAYE 615.81 

Resolved – to agree the Chairman and Vice Chairman sign the cheques listed on the 

Schedule of payments 

3. Monthly Reconciliation – to receive and note the reconciliation and balances  

Resolved – to agree that Cllr. Clubbs, as nominated Finance Auditor, sign the 

Monitoring report and Bank Statements as a true record  

4. First Quarterly Accounts  

The first quarterly accounts were issued with the agenda. The budgets are looking 

healthy and the budget adjustments notes were highlighted to members and agreed 

by them. 

Resolved – to note the first quarterly accounts and agree that they be uploaded on 

to the website for public inspection 

5. Hayton Reading Room – Grant Application 

The Carlisle Parishes Association has granted the Reading Room £1,000 and the 

committee has paid £2,000 deposit for the work.  

Resolved – the parish council to pay the shortfall to a maximum of £2,000  
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65 CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED BY THE CLERK – these items are to note unless specified 

a) The Clerk magazine – available from the Clerk 

b) Local Government Review magazine – available from the Clerk 

c) Clerks & Councils Direct – available from the Clerk 

d) Peoples Health Trust – available electronically from the Clerk 

e) CALC – Living Memory – War graves project – available electronically 

f) CALC – Success Regime – an extension has been granted on the consultation- 

available electronically 

g) CALC – ACT Gazette – available electronically and uploaded on to the website 

h) CALC – Carlisle Law Centre are advertising for volunteers – uploaded on to the 

website 

i) CALC – NuGen News – available electronically – uploaded on to the website  

66 HIGHWAYS AND FOOTPATHS ISSUES 

a) Beck Bottom – emergency work to drainage ditch – there was flash flooding in 

Hayton in June due to a heavy but short lived rainfall and three footballs found to be 

blocking the waterway at Beck Bottom. The county council came out and carried out 

the work free of charge as the land is Common and there is no known owner. They 

have opened up the ditch, removed the footballs, lined the banks with stone and 

installed a rubbish grid. They have been back to keep an eye on the beck but the 

councillors from Hayton Ward agreed that they would regularly inspect the site.  

b) Newby East Bridge – closure from 11 July 2016 for a maximum of 5 days. The council 

was informed that there were no ‘Bridge closed’ signs displayed on the A689. 

Cumbria County Council had been informed whilst the work was ongoing. 

c) Eden Grange Number signs for access roads – Carlisle City Council has agreed to 

install these. The Clerk has been asked to enquire when they will be installed as the 

problems appear to be greater than before. 

d) Speeding Lorries at Warwick Bridge – it appears that lorries are speeding through the 

camera zone and the council has been informed that it because the cameras cannot 

identify long vehicles. The Clerk to make enquiries. 

e) Haywain Hill – to check on progress from the site meeting held in January 

f) Cowran Farm, Cowran – there is a large hole in the road which has been coned. Clerk 

to make enquiries to establish if there is to be work carried out. 

67 MEETINGS AND NOTICES 

a) Carlisle Parishes Association Meeting – 28 June 2016 – the Chairman attended and 

said it was an interesting meeting although the majority of the guest speakers 

focussed on the floods of December 2015 the discussions on the way forward were 

interesting. There was a representative from the Environment Agency who spoke 

about the flooding in the rural areas particularly Crosby and Warwick Bridge. There 

was a representative of Eden Rivers Trust who spoke about farmers losing soil to 

erosion and about river flows and dredging. Emma Greenshaw attended 

representing Cafs (Community Action for Sustainability). She spoke about the works 

Cafs does particularly with village halls and obtaining grants for sustainable work. 

The Chairman said he would give the relevant addresses for the Clerk to upload on to 

the council website. 
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b) Community Asset Transfer Training – the Clerk attended this training informing the 

council that it was very informative but very intense being four hours long. The Clerk 

has the training notes should anyone wish to view them. 

c) Good Councillor courses – following the earlier item a number of members 

expressed an interest in attending a Good Councillor course. The Clerk is to forward 

any dates CALC has for courses to the end of the year and also to inquire whether 

CALC would consider holding a course in the Carlisle area. 

68 DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

Wednesday 21 September 2016 in Hayton Reading Room.  

Agenda items for inclusion to be submitted to the Clerk by 12 September 2016 at the latest 

 

The main meeting closed at 8.55pm.  

Standing Orders were suspended to allow the Part B agenda to be discussed and the work 

of the council to be completed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 


